Town Shuttle Schedule

Mon – Thur 2:00pm – 8:00pm Last shuttle back to campus from CVS at 7:50pm
Fri & Sat 2:00pm – 9:00pm Runs only South Route from 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Last shuttle back to campus from CVS at 8:50pm

Other than internship and volunteer placements, drivers will only drop-off and pick-up at scheduled stops and times. As always, the Shuttle is run on a first come first serve basis. Other options for transportation are Taxico at 413-528-0911, and the BRTA bus which is available by calling 800-292-BRTA (schedules available at the Mailroom).

Upper Campus transportation is available to all students using the Town Shuttle. Please inform the driver if you need to be dropped off in front of Pibly House or at the bottom of Fox Run at Lake Mansfield Road. Students on Upper Campus needing a lift to Lower Campus should call the main College number 644-4400 (or 0 from an on-campus phone). The driver will pick you up in front of Pibly House or at the end of Fox Run at Lake Mansfield Road.

Downtown and Big Y Loop / South

SRC – Student Union - game room entrance :00 Leaves SRC on the hour
CVS – Bus Stop :05 Downtown
Big Y – benches to the left of main entrance :10 Staples, Hardware, Guidos

Return to SRC

Price Chopper Loop / North

SRC – Student Union - game room entrance :30 Leaves SRC on the ½ hour
Book Loft - in front of store :40 Price Chopper, McDonald’s, Marshall’s

Return to SRC